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Western Building Products

At Western®, we’ve built our reputation on reliable, personal service that delivers solutions with every sale
and peace of mind with every product. You can buy with conﬁdence knowing Western’s® pledge is to
deliver what you want, on time and complete.
No two people are alike — and the same is true for their preference in decor. We take great pride in
offering a range of designs from traditional to contemporary, cosmopolitan to rustic. Each door design,
each specie, each component, carefully chosen to provide a selection of designs and wood species to suit
every style and taste. Take some time and look through our offering. You’re sure to ﬁnd the door for your
home that highlights the beauty within.
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BIRCH

MAPLE

For more information go to western1.com

Birch and Maple both have
white sapwood with a ﬁne
uniform texture. Western®
Birch is selected for a white,
consistent color.

#11S
1-panel shaker

#21
2-panel arch

#22
2-panel square

#22S
2-panel shaker

#591
3-panel shaker

#44
4-panel

#66
6-panel

Design and Selection

Drawing on more than

BIRCH / MAPLE panel options

Bladder Press

60 years of experience
in the millwork
industry, Western® has
put into inventory a
comprehensive offering

Flat

of the most popular
designs of stile and rail
doors to choose from.

Western Building Products
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RED OAK

Both hard and heavy, Red Oak grows mainly in the
North Central United States. The sapwood has wide
growth rings that provide the beautiful grain patterns for
which Oak is known. All Western® components are hand
selected for a pleasing and coordinated look.

#11S
1-panel shaker

#21
2-panel arch

#22
2-panel square

#22S
2-panel shaker

#591
3-panel shaker

#44
4-panel

#66
6-panel

RED OAK panel options

Bladder Press

Custom Capabilities

Is there a door style or
specie you don’t see
here? Our custom door
capabilities are second
to none. If you have a

Flat

special project, let’s talk
about how Western®
can ﬁll your needs.
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CHERRY

For more information go to western1.com

Grows in the Eastern and Midwestern
United States. Its beautiful smooth texture
and swirling grain is what makes this wood
so appealing to the eye. Cherry’s unique
properties cause the wood to darken with
exposure to light.

#21
2-panel arch

Quality Construction

Each Western®® Stile and Rail door component is precision

#22
2-panel square

#591
3-panel shaker

#66
6-panel

CHERRY panel options

Bladder Press

machined to the highest standards in the industry. Once
assembled your door not only looks as beautiful as any
piece of furniture, its strength and durability will give you
years of satisfaction.
Flat

Our door panels feature veneers that exceed architectural
door speciﬁcations. Thicker veneers assure higher quality
and a more consistent ﬁnish throughout the door.

Western Building Products
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POPLAR

Grown mostly in the Eastern United States, Poplar
is a medium density hardwood with a ﬁne, even
texture similar to Cherry. We meticulously sort our
Poplar to make sure we have a consistent light
color throughout every one of our doors.

#21
2-panel arch

#22
2-panel square

POPLAR panel options

#22S
2-panel shaker

#591
3-panel shaker

#44
4-panel

#66
6-panel

Hidden Technology

All Western® ﬂat panel doors incorporate Compression

Bladder Press

Kerf Technology to prevent the rattling commonly
found with ﬂat panel doors. It’s something you’ll never
see, but appreciate each time you close your door.
Flat

Compression
Kerf Technology
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KNOTTY ALDER

For more information go to western1.com

Grown in the Western United States, the
grain pattern is subtle, interrupted by
random knots. The beauty of this wood is
drawn out when the ﬁnishing top coat is
applied. Rustic elegance is often used to
describe our Knotty Alder.

#21VG
2-panel arch VG

#22VG
2-panel square VG

#21
2-panel arch

#22
2-panel square

#22S
2-panel shaker

#591
3-panel shaker

#66
6-panel

KNOTTY ALDER panel options

Double Hip V-Groove

Double Hip

Flat

Western Building Products
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PINE

Harvested from sustainable growth plantations, this
specie is the premier softwood species. Still admired for
its large grain patterns, Pine lends an old world feel to
any home.

#21
2-panel arch

#22
2-panel square

PINE panel options

#106
4-panel

#108
6-panel

#730
full louver

Bifold Door Units

Western® offers matching bifold door units for all of

Bladder Press

the designs and species shown. They are available in
2/0, 2/6, 3/0, 4/0, 5/0 & 6/0 widths. If you need sizes
other than those shown, they are available on special
order with a minimal lead-time.
Single Hip
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KNOTTY PINE

For more information go to western1.com

Knotty Pine has a rich display of knots reﬂecting the beauty and randomness of
nature.

#108
6-panel

#591
3-panel shaker

#802
2-panel grooved

Engineering

Every detail of our stile and rail door
construction has been carefully
engineered to provide superior
performance. For example, our stile
and rail doors feature expansion
gaskets around each panel. These
gaskets hold the panels in place and
prevent excessive panel movement
frequently found in lower quality stile
and rail doors.

KNOTTY PINE panel options

Single Hip

V-groove

Flat

Western Building Products
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PRIMED

panel options

PRIMED DOORS
#11S
1-panel shaker

#22S
2-panel square

PRIMED panel options

#591
3-panel shaker

#33S
3-panel

#55S
5-panel

#730
Full Louver

Prehanging

Western® can prehang your door in a matching or

Flat

complementary specie frame and stop. Ball bearing
hinges assure durability and ease of door operation.

Fire Rated Doors

Western® can
supply ﬁre rated
stile and rail doors
with 20, 45, or
60 minute ﬁre
rating providing
a consistent look
throughout your
home.
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For more information go to western1.com

MOLDED PRIMED DOORS
Arlington (smooth)

Colonial (textured)

Bristol (smooth)

Atherton (smooth)

Stanford (textured)

Provincal (textured)

Avalon (textured)

Craftsman III (smooth)

Princeton (smooth)

Camden (textured)

Continental (smooth)

Santa Fe (smooth)

Roman (smooth)

Coventry (smooth)

Classique (textured)

Cambridge (smooth)

Madison (smooth)

Note Bristol and Continental are also available in 8/0 height.

Western Building Products
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DECORATIVE GLASS
Satin Etch
Shown in Red Oak

Reeded
Shown in Birch

Rain
Shown in Knotty Alder

Pantry
Shown in Poplar

9-Lite V-Groove
Shown in Primed

Palmberg
Shown in Cherry

Creston
Shown in Red Oak

Wheat
Shown in Cherry

Fleur De Lis
Shown in Primed

Texas Star
Shown in Pine

The Elegance of Glass

Brighten your home with the natural beauty of wood and choose just the amount of
privacy you want from our extensive French Door offering. Your glass choices range
from clear to totally obscure, available in contemporary, rustic or traditional designs
giving you the perfect doors to ﬁt your personal style.
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15-Lite V-Groove
Shown in Poplar

For more information go to western1.com

DECORATIVE GLASS DETAIL

#1501
1-lite

Satin Etch

Reeded

Rain

Pantry

9-Lite V-Groove

15-Lite V-Groove

Palmberg

Creston

Wheat

Fleur De Lis

Texas Start

#1509
9-lite TDL

#1510
10-lite TDL

#1515
15-lite TDL

FRENCH panel options

French

Western® has French
Doors available in
all species shown in
this brochure. Our
Decorative French
Doors give a custom
look to your home
without the custom
price tag.

FRENCH DOORS
Western Building Products
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FLUSH DOORS
Oak

Birch

Maple

Albany Maple

Chesapeake

Primed

The Western Philsophy

Our philosophy has always been to serve our
customers by providing the best overall value
in the industry. Customers have many choices
when choosing a millwork source. Selection
of quality products, world-class millwork
services, a large and broad array of product
in stock, and the best customer service from
order to delivery makes Western® your best
choice. The cornerstone belief in an employee
ownership culture makes it all possible.
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FACTORY FINISHING
A door’s ﬁnish can make all the difference between distinction and disappointment.
For over 30 years we made ﬁnishing an integral part of our services, and once
you’ve seen our ﬁnish you’ll understand why we are considered the industry leader in
ﬁnishing millwork.
We’re proud to offer an expansive colorful palette of stock and custom stains to
suit every decorative style and taste. We utilize highly durable top coasts to ensure
a ﬁnish that’s as attractive to the eyes as it is easy on the environment. We excel in
For more information go to western1.com

both hand-wiped and standard sprayed-on application processes for enhanced grain clarity, richer texture and
unparalleled appearance.
Not only does our ﬁnishing ensure your door looks as good as it preforms; this in-house capability helps reduce
production time and speed up shipment. After all, you want to spend years enjoying your doors — not waiting for
their delivery.

FIELD FINISHING
1. Protect your door from soiling, damage and moisture prior to ﬁnishing.
2. Remove all handling marks with a thorough, light sanding over all surfaces of the door (180 grit or ﬁner).
Sand with the grain to avoid scratches. This must been done to assure the best ﬁnish possible.
3. Clean your door thoroughly after sanding to remove all dust.
4. To achieve your desired results, always read and follow the directions supplied with your ﬁnish. Wood is a
natural product. As such, different species will accept ﬁnishes differently.
5. Apply the ﬁnish as soon as the door machined and ﬁtted, but before ﬁnal hanging.
6. Make sure all surfaces are sealed and ﬁnished, including the top, bottom and side edges of the stiles and rails.
7. Be sure to follow the application instructions for your ﬁnish the top coat to achieve the maximum results.
8. Compatible ﬁnishes are highly recommended. If possible, use the same manufacturer for all ﬁnishing products.
9. The protective ﬁlm on French doors is to help with the ﬁnishing process. Care must be taken to prevent
scratching the glass when removing this ﬁlm after the door is ﬁnished. Sharp objects will scratch the glass.

Western Building Products
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Dealer Information
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1300 Glenview Pl.

Milwaukee, WI 53213-2591

web: western1.com

